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In the behavior of the flirt, the man feels the proximity and
interpenetration of the ability and inability to acquire. The
producers and consumers of objective culture tend to atrophy
in their individual capacities even though they depend on it
for their own cultivation. The value of something is
determined by the distance from its actor.
AtthattimehewaswellknownthroughoutEuropeandAmericaandwasseenasama
Only when it has become immobile is there good chance that it
may remain in the hands of one person or family. It should be
clear that Simmel, in his original manner, is retracing the
liberal view of historical patterns that could Simmel and the
Social found in such otherwise diverse thinkers as Spencer and
Durkheim. Roughly speaking, in the substantialist view, the
social world is constituted either by self-subsistent actors
or by struc- tures and systems that impose their laws upon
individual actors.
Thefirstandmostobviouselementofthecontinuityofgroupunityisthecont
led to dismissive judgements from other professionals.
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